
The Spencer Family  

The Spencer Family acquired Wimbledon Manor House and the surrounding estate during the 18th century. It was inherited by a 10 year old John Spencer 

via his great grandmother, Sarah Churchill, Duchess of Marlborough. John became the 1st Earl Spencer. Between 1764/5 and 1768, the estate gardens 

were transformed into parkland by Capability Brown. 

George, 2nd Earl Spencer rebuilt Wimbledon Manor House which had undergone multiple renovations by previous owners since 1576. Wimbledon Park 

House [pictured above] was designed by architect Henry Holland and built in a Regency style between 1799 and 1802.   

The Spencer family sold the estate to property developer, John Augustus Beaumont, following the death of John Charles Spencer, the 3rd Earl.  

Wimbledon Park House was the last manor house to be built on the grounds and was finally demolished in 1949.  

The former estate is now split between a public park, cricket grounds, Wimbledon Park Golf Club, the Wimbledon Club and the All England Lawn Tennis Club 



Wimbledon Park & Capability Brown  

The grounds of Wimbledon Park originally extended out towards St Marys Church, Wimbledon and contained the local manor house. Throughout its history 

the estate was expanding to the north and east.  

Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown was commissioned by John, 1st Earl of Spencer, to landscape his country estate. The contract in 1765 was £1,760 

(approximately worth £3,066,000 today,) to be paid quarterly over two years. It actually took 20 years to convert the Earl’s gardens into parkland and to form 

a 12 hectare lake from a small stream ( now known as Wimbledon Park Lake. ) 



 

Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown 

 

 

Wimbledon Park & Capability Brown [1716-1783] 

Lancelot Brown was born to a modest family in Northumberland in 1716 and was 

one of the most famous British landscape architects. 
 

He became an architect in his own right after serving an apprenticeship.            

He worked with other landscape designers such as John Vanbrugh and William 

Kent during his first ten years of employment at Lord Cobham’s Stowe estate 

(1741. ) 
 

Described as a ‘place maker,’ he acquired the nickname ‘Capability’ from his     

ability to see an estate’s ‘capability’ for improvement, On some occasions Brown 

not only designed the grounds of an estate but also some of the main buildings.  
 

Designing over 170 gardens, Lancelot Brown encouraged the natural landscape 

of English grounds, planting trees creating lakes from small streams.  
 

Wimbledon Park lake is a prime example of this - it started as a brook that ran 

from Wimbledon Common to the River Wandle in Earlsfield. Brown installed a 

dam across the waterway to produce a lake.  
 

This simple approach has ensured that the landscapes created by               

Lancelot Brown have largely remained in good condition.  
 

Other examples of his work include: Blenheim Palace (Oxford), Bowood House 

(Chippenham), Longleat (Wiltshire) and Chatsworth House (Peak District).  
 

During his working life, Brown earned £320,000—nearly £718 million in modern 

money. His main focus lay in the process of developing the landscape rather 

than his finances e.g. some of his work income was even estimated by his clients 

themselves.  
 

Committed to his vocation, Brown continued travelling for his projects until his 

death on 6th February, 1783. He was buried Fenstanton, Cambridgeshire.  


